Ultimate Direction Fastpack 30

Name:

Ultimate Direction Fastpack 30
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$174.95 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *
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October 15, 2018, 4:14 pm

Ultimate Direction&reg; takes care of your adventrue essentials with the FastPack 30. A streamlined pack best suited for day hikes
and short trips. Spacious roll-top compartment expands from 20L to 30 liters when needed. Rear stretch-mesh pocket with low-profile
daisy chain system. Front pockets fold flat to store other gear if needed. Side compression straps adjust to load size. Removable
foam back panel doubles as a seat cushion. The lightweight Infiknit harness is a continuous, seamless back panel and shoulder strap
system to prevent abrasion and discomfort. Adjustable shoulder straps with multiple pockets provide quick access to items. Sizing at
chest:
&#8901; S/M: 24" - 40" / 58 cm - 91 cm
&#8901; M/L: 32" - 46" / 81 cm - 112 cm Specifications:
&#8901; Capacity: 20L - 31L / 1220 - 1892 cubic inches.
&#8901; Weight: 1 lb 8.8 oz / 700g.
&#8901; Dimensions: 24.4" x 11.4" x 10.4" / 62 cm x 29 cm x 2426.5 cm. Materials: Polyethylene vinyl acetate. Spot clean. Imported.
Measurements: Bottom Width: 8 in Depth: 7 1&frasl;2 in Height: 17 in Strap Length: 31 in Strap Drop: 13 in Handle Length: 8 in
Handle Drop: 2 1&frasl;2 in Weight: 1 lb 7 oz Product measurements were taken using size SM/MD. Please note that
measurements may vary by size. This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s
website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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